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Skirt Sale BUSYMBS. PHOEBE J. STEWARTFITZPATRICK—O’DONOHCE. and
neighborhood given 
ht .ai TRENTONThe death occurred at an early 

hour this morning of Mrs. Phoebe 
Jane Stewart, widow of the late 
William Stewart, at the residence of 
hor daughter, Mrs. J. F. Weese, 1st 
concession of Amellasburg. Born in 
Rawdon in 1839, she had lived In Am- 
ellasburg nearly twenty-five years. 
She was in religion a Baptist. Mrs. 
Mrs. Stewart had been ill over a year. 
Those surviving art* two sons—Wil
bur Stewart and A. J. Stewart, both 
serving at the "front and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Wm. Hubble, Trenton and 
Mrs. J. F. Weese, Amellasburg.

One of Belleville’s most popular 
young men, Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick of 
the Hotel Quinte office staff, joined 
the ranks of the benedicts today 
when he was married to a weUknown 
young lady of CampbeUford, Miss 
Mabel. O’Donohue, daughter of Mr. 
Michael O’Donohue. The ceremony 
was performed at eight o’clock this 
morning by Rev. Father Whlbbs at 
St. Mary’s Church. Miss Jeannette 
O’Donohue sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Jphn Oliver, To
ronto, of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment at Corbyvflle, did honors for 
the groom. During the service Miss 
Brady sang a solo and a duet was 
rendered by Mr. and Miss Brunnelle 
of CampbeUford.

After the nuptial mass, a wedding 
breakfast was given at the home of 
the bride’s parents, following which 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick motored to 
ellevlUe and took the flyer for points 

in the east, where they will spend 
their honeymoon. They will take up 
residence on Ann Street, BellévUle.

The best wishes of a host of 
friends will be extended to the happy 
couple.

Interesting ’Special

On sale tomerrew 50 
Skirts made of all Wool 
Serge, in Navy and Blank 
latest style, worth $5 
fir $345.

20 Vienna Skirts in 
Navy and Black, worth 
$6.00 for $4.25.

Be on hand early.

Third Largest Attendance In History of Exhibition—Strong 
Une of Exhibits in Nearly Every Department—Gate Re
ceipts Well Over $400—Ancient Fair Regaining Its Old- 
Time Popularity.

___ I»
TRENTON, Oct. 9, 1916 Mr. Wal- No of votes for Bylaw- to have 

ter Couch and Eugene Lamore of thecarried 342.
Overland garage, Cobourg, are visit- ’ ri^r „ .
ing their homes over the holiday _ ”ylew’

Mrs. (Chief) Morden spent tha, rd ’ - 1 2 8 4 6 6 to I 
holiday with her daughter Mrs Hfor * ‘ • * 31 62 56 28 92 32 300 
Mitchell In Belleville. ' against .. 33 38 20 22 59 40 208

Jno. Maunden, Lindsay* Ont., No‘ of TOtes for bylaw to have 
is the guest of her daughter,.Mrs. W. ®tlrled 340-
House, Queen St cltlzenB of town who foresaw a

Mr. J. St. Onge of Hamilton spentMgger and better Trenton worked 
a short visit with town friends hard aU day and were a dlscouragea 
Ostrum—To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Os-,0t ot men wben the pollM were tallied 

trum, of Winona, Minn., on Oct We are sorry to saV that Trenton 
2nd, a son, Robert Gordon. bas had 0886 No- 1 to deal with in 

Monday was a busy day In Tren-COnneCtlon wttb the new Prohibition 
ton, the excitement being the votinglaw bnt on account ot the “«tcome 
on the three by-laws, namely, Voting”0 doubt tafrtogers of the law will 
336,000 for the erection of a Hlghthtak twlce before they wtl1 take 
School; 2nd, Vote a bonus of »l0 -their chanoe- The «• U appears 
000 to a Film Factory and 3rd votekwas that a Mr SqQlres snppUed two 
bonus of 310,000 to Cuff and Technie°thers wlth llQUOr on the stave mill

of property. All three were arrested af- 
car_ ter a fine sample of detective work 

and arraigned before the magistrate. 
Squires was fined $200 or 
months In Jail and the other two $10 
each. The $200 has not yet been real
ized se-tt may be a case of 90 days 
for a few hours’ Joy.

Yesterday’s casualty list gives Vin
cent James Goslelgh, kin at Trenton, 
Ont, as wounded. An official wire to 
relatives states Pte. Goslelgh was suf
fering from spinal meningitis 
seriously 111. We hope which ever i3 
correct will be slight. Pte. Gosleigh 
crossed with the 2nd contingent.

Roblin’e Mills fair can point back 
with pride' to more than sixty years 
of continuous useful existence. Sixty 
years make up * long period whether 
In the life of individuals and exhibi
tors. Needless to say Roblln’s MIR 
fair has had its vicissitudes of for
tune but through all the storm and 
the stress it has kept Its sign out and 
the flag flying. A few years ago A 
succession of exhibition days in 
which the weather was anything but 
favorable nearly ran the ship 
the rocks but the gale was success
fully weathered. And though last 
year torrents of rain greeted the pa
trons of the fair, yet this year the 
management came back stronger than 
ever and a kindly disposed weather
man smiled. •

The showing of pastry and canned 
goods was also vey extensive and 
the attractive appearance gave in
dication of high quality.

In the fancy work department 
there was also abundance of ma
terial to attract the Interest of those 
who have an admiration for he 
things of beauty.

The automobile parties came from 
fair and near to help swell the at
tendance. Among those on the fair 
grounds we noticed Messrs. Nelson 
Parliament, M.P.P., W. W. Ander
son, Reeve of Amellasburg, A. D. 
Foster, Bloomfield; Arnold M. Plait 
and A. E. Calnafi of Picton and May
or Ketcheson, Capt. E. D. O’Flynn, 
John Elliott, David Price, Burnham 
Mallory, Thos. E. Wilson, Stewart 
Masson, C. M. Stork, Dr. Clinton, D. 
Waters, G. W. Anderson, Bert Mc
Coy and Tice Clare of Belleville.

Like all good fairs, the Roblln’s 
Mills exhibition is organised 
managed by a very capable and en
ergetic group of officers who this 
year left no stone unturned to make 
the day pleasant and profitable for 
aU- The officers for 1916 are,—

Hon. Pres., 'w. W. Anderson, Reeve 
of Township of Amellasburg.

Past Pres., C. C. Wannamaker, of 
Coneecon. ■■■■I

Mrs.: 4>’

REV. WM. LEWIN

A former well-known and highly 
esteemed clergyman of this district.
Rev. William Le win, passed away on 
Saturday, Oct. 7, at the rectory of the 
Church of the Redemption,* Philadel
phia, Penn. Rev. Mr. Le win was born 
in England and educated at Trinity 
College, Dublin, graduating with the
degree of M.A. Shortly after gradua- garment manufacturers, already 
tion he came to Canada and for some Trenton. The first bylaw, only, 
years had charge of the Academy at ried. On an even vote all would have 
Newburg, Out. In 1863 he was or- been successful but a 2-3 vote is re- 
dained by the Bishop of Ontario and j quired to pass a by-law of this kind 
fo- seven years was missionary at, The official figures from each ward on 
Shannonville. In 1870 he was made each bylaw is as follows:
Curate at Picton holding this for four H1 .
years and then holding a mission at . *
Marysville. His next charge was at / “ ”1 2 3 4
Prescott, being rector of St. John’s for.”
church there from 1874 to 1881. He agalnst • \ 34 21 22 2
was rural dean of'Grenville from Film Factory
1879 to 1881, in which year he retir- Ward • • • •1 2 3 4 S 6 to’l
ed and came to Kingston to live wit< f°r..............84 82 48 33 96-38 310
friends. About two years ago he a8alnBt • • 32 36 28 17 68 33 203 
went to live with his son at Saska
toon, Saak. He was visiting a friend,
Rev. Mr. Cl^y in Philadelphia, when 
the sudden illness
due partly to the cold weather in 
that city. The late Rev. Mr. Lewih 
was h man of marked personal abil
ity, noted for his generosity and kind
ness, and was much beloved by his 
flock in the different parishes in 
which he worked, all of whom will 
feel his loss very keenly. He is 
▼ived by one eon Frank,

upon

m

AJLITYS'

MUSIC & DRAMA threeMr. W. H. C. Roblin, the secretary, 
was a happy man when The Ontario 
representative found him In his of
fice at the corner of the grounds af
ter the crowd had gone and the mon
ey was counted. The gate receipt’s 
were $421.39 he cheerfully asserted,

Only the seating capacity of the and this record stood third highest in 
auditorium limited the size of the the history of the show. The ancient 
crowd that assembled at Griffin’s fair is certainly coming back into its 
Theatre last night to witness the per- own and will probably soon reach out 
formance of Field and Mayo’s most after higher records to smash 
amusing of farce comedies, "Twin Entries were this year not quite so 
Beds” " . numerous as in one or two of the best

All the surrounding towns and vil- years but were like the attendance__
lages were represented by numbers very satisfactory. «
who came in touring cars and ford- The horse exhibtf was unusuall > 
mobiles to enjoy • laugh, Napanee, «xtensive and In some departments 
Tredton, Deseronto, Tweed, Stirling, exceptionally ’ tcod
Foxboro and many other points in there were 23 entries in agricultural, L Sec.-Treas.. W. H. C. Roblin. Am- 
the surrounding district contributed 25 in general purpose and 44 in car- eliasbttrg.
their quota of visitors, thus empha- riage will give some idea of the ex- Directors, A. G. Roblin, Redners- 
sistog the fact that the sterling class tent of the showing equines. ville, Roy Williamson, Carrying
l roTt °ffer6d Bea8°n ™8 year tbe management Intro- Place,-Wellington Howell, Redners 
by the Griffin Amusement Company duced "trials .of speed” and this af- ville; C. R. Parliament, Consecon, 
hasa wide and popular appeal. forded a little innocent “diversion" Harry Redner, iftdaersville, Frank 

The cast in last night, presents- during the afternoon’s program Zufelt, Consecon; Ernest Wallbridge, 
tion was unusually small, there be- This was open to farmers only and Rossmore, HarVy Jose. Rossmore C 
ing only seven members, but each the result showed that the horses of Xemp, Consecon; John A. Weese, of 
was well adapted for the role as- the following gentlemen had won in Rossmore. Auditors, James E Glenn 

, to* order named,— and H. G. Stafford.
Twin Beds derives its power to l.Sidne, Munroe, 2 Cyrus Pine, 3 The Rednersville Women’s tastl- 

amuse from unusually bright dla- J. Latte tute performed a useful and atih
-Z ^th0b8and tadicrous situ- Mbfs amusing than the speeding appreciated esrvice by providing ex- 

ations imd compUcations in the mat- events was the "qnlck-hitch-up” in collent meals for thé ertwds of tin- 
rimonial affairs of three young mar- this contest the competitor was sup- P7 patrons at a very moderate price

nfC°th» » , JP08ed t0 baV6 «• horse with halter The list of prize-winners will ap-
Of the merits of the individual|on facing the buggy and harness ly- pear in* later edition 

actors it is not necessary to speak ing on the ground by the horse’s side, 
any further than to say that the cast The winner must be the quickest to
was very capable throughout. throw the harness over the steed, at- CANADA’S GREATEST CHARITY

tach steed to the buggy and then 
imake one run around the third-mile 
track after which Yhe harness had 
again to be(taken off and original po

rn . . . . sition resumed. The competitors- In
Mary Pickford has scored her this event won in the order named 

greatest triumphs on the screen in 1 Ross Roblin, 2 C R Jackson 3 
such productions of the Famous Play- Kenneth Weese
ers Film Company as “Madame But- The showing of cattle was also 
terfly” and “Poor Little Peppina,” in quite extensive and remarkably fine 
both of which she has assumed the in quality. The expert Judge Mr 
role of a victim of circumstances. Ixf Richard Honey of Warkworth „
“The Eternal Grind,” which will be very enthusiastic about* the high-'ronTThlsT' f*°m To"j Mr. Alex. Therrlen has purchased
shown at Grtffln’e Opera House to- clas animals shown, particularly in! viewed «nVttf ^ bee” lnter" ja car load ot Western potatoes which
night and Thursday, however, Miss the Ayrshires. The herds of Dr File » and the prospect appears good j arrived in town on SntnrrinvPickford plays a totally different role, and Mr. W ■ H C RoMin we^e >f°r a nice leathering of small con- ! “le Misses EBa ! ‘ ..
«mm to n«om. on. n.r «...i bM 1, ». OhrUt-1 T CnJÏÏ to,
popular Impersonations—the «pelle, Hone, Some Ine speOmen. ot the , T“* •"»» “*« time., ,
undaunted, powerful personality Holstein breed were shown by A E th f n** ® War’ impoaes upon Pte. Mazurkl, of the 158th Batt 'which rises -unflinchingly to meet Phillips and Phil. Rikely and tdt H°8pUal (tbe Barrlefleld. who was Înder suspicion
every crisis In a life of hardship. She vldual animals of merit by Edgar thTall » “ °V6r carrled’ because of his nationality has been
is a factory girl, one of whose sisters Redner, R. L. Vancott, and R E lt 246^ th* Pre8en.t 283 patlents In cleared of all charges an4 fs at pres-
1s a moral weakling and the other a Vance. A herd of excellent Short- nothin* ? ar® indlgent and pay eut In town bidding farewell to his
chronic invalid. Against the grasp- horns was shown by C. L. Caro- $10 000 00 bct month * d°T °T» many frlends before going overseas
ing and brutal owner of the factory rite. In grade cattle, of which there i= h’ '* ? th’ and 8ince lt with his battalion his Deseronto
to which she is employed, against his was a considerable number, the chief i funds “h °n Cbarl.ty’ appeal tor friends all join to wishing him bon
vicious young son who victimizes her exhibitors were Thos. Wood and J Wahiï Lt every , con- voyage and a safe return,
sister an» against the terrible di- H. Snider. ceivabie way. 0n Wednesday last Sent 27th ,
sease that Is gradually crushing her In sheep all the leading breeds an!TV8 hTi^7’ **** large crowd of friends and neighbors
other sister the indomitable will of were represented and the animals un- Ldv ’ wffl IT * 7®?", gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs
the resolute factory girl wages cease- iformly of high grade. Those exhib- rZ f . 111 _ aU them8elves of the Alfred Woodcock to bid them a fare 
toss warfare. It Is by far the great- Ring were,-Geo. P. Reid of tribut toe CamPalgn “ & before their LparturTforT^
est character which Miss Pickford has Dawson, W, A. Martin and Son Wal- tributtpg. ronto. Mr. Woodcock
presented on Uie screen and one to ter Robinson, and D. H. Whitney. ;----------—---------- with a god watch and Mrs. Wood-
real “human6 ^hîCh 6Tery „.,?e 8howlng of swine was not LAST ROUTE MARCH THURSDAY C0Ck waa Presented by a purse of

Tr, beart wlll rejolce. quite so extensive but the various - MORNING - money. They left for Toronto on
In addition to the above excellent Popular bacon-producing breeds were MORNING [Saturday,

five-part offering, the scream of the to evidence with some really meri n ~ , i The C. Y. M C gave a verv enw
screen, Frank Daniels appears in torious animals. Among 'those exhib- battalion^ at BarrieSd* Cam'30 uü i able dance at their room on Thursday
Mr. Jack goes into business,” Pathe iting in this class were M. S. French the ,C ™P Uh - evening. Over sixty young people

News with its interesting review of W. A. Martin, Thos. Wood and R. e’ £e 154th and the h, i h 7:Were Present inclSiJ Mtoses mL 
crispy news Items will also be exhibi- Vance. th® 134*b and tb® bugIe bands will. nèu and D MeesroPan. and
^ takl”g part bad -ery rea- mngZfp^tog torouSTeTril-1 ^ B^’

son to view with .satisfaction the cipal streets In full marnMn* Kill or an and Harry Gleason all of
fine poultry exhibit. The various This will be the last opportunity ^f Napanee’ M,ss Bourdetf VanLoan
classes were well fllied and the birds seeing the tro^ ^parade Schonectaday, N.Y., and Mr. Ray
shown were exceptionally gobd. The \ Woods of Oswego and Mr. W. H.'
chirf fanciers represented were E. It was expected that perhaps Belle- Davla’ ̂ roit, as well as many from
w a « « Mc**v1’ Ur^File and ville would do something for the Mary«ville.—Post. ; .

V» VT*'*/" 4 165th for Thanksgiving but the peo-
^ in the palace nearly every depart- pie of Hastings have been so active
fnMuh^8,WelLPa8t th® record *► tout perhaps this was impossible. 
abUshed to other years. There was However, the 16 5th battalion were

w* h.gJI dlsplay of ®®ld graIns than taken care of, and the gifts of the 
aT® seenat any other local fair people were supplemented by $109 

tms year. In winter wheat alone there from the battalion fund, and the 
e no less than 17 entries. Root store of the quartermaster was load- 

crops had suffered from the unfavor- ed with good things on Saturday and
! .J7a f!er, bnt lD apples a»4 oth- Sunday. The tables were nleély 
er fruits thm-e was a wonderful dis- spread and the rich fruit piled In the 
play; , 6 flne coloring and mam- center, and there was enough and 
moth size of the apples seemed to to spare for all. Officers and 
challenge the assertibn that the crop 
had been 
Prince Edward.

4»
CHRISTMAS COMFORTS FOR 

BELLEVILLE BOYS 
OVERSEAS

AUDIENCEANOTHER CAPACITY
i AT GRIFFEES. and

6 6 to’l
96 37 327 
56 38 191

32 78 63The Red Cross and Women’s Pa
triotic Association rooms over Ad
ams’ shoe store will be open for a 
week beginning Thursday, Oct. 12, 
worn 2 to 6 to receive donations from 
the public, either money or from the 
following list, pipes, tobacco, cigar
ettes, chocolate, gum, candles, hard 
candy, oxo, prepared cocoa and cof
fee, sardines, pork and beans, play
ing cards and leather shoe laces. 
Bring in the addresses of the Belle
ville soldiers so each one will get a 
Christmas present from home. oll-4t

and

might also state that many people 
throughout the country were una
ware of an, auction sale that took 
place recently. A little more prin
ter’s ink would have accomplished 
good results.

The charge preferred against Mr. 
Wm. Sherry, of town, for speeding on 
the Hamilton highway, a report of 
which appeared In our issue of two 
weeks ago, has been withdrawn. Mr. 
S. Grant, M.P.P. paid a visit to Ham
ilton and interceded for the accused 
and experienced no difficulty in get
ting thé charge withdrawn. It 
clear case of mistaken Identity as Mr. 
Sherry was not ont ot touqi on the 
date that he was accused of speeding 
in Hamilton. Notwithstanding that 
the chargre has been withdrawn he 
has been put to a certain amount cl 
expense which should be made good 
by the Highway Cemmission.The Ad
vocate.

TWEED.President, W. J. Barber, Rossmore 
1st Vice President, H. F. Delong, 

Carrying Flac'e.
2nd Vice Pres., M. B. Weese, Red-

came upon him Mr. Wm. Fitohett, formerly of 
town now residing on a farm near 
Stirling, is erecting à modern anil 
commodious barn pn his premises. 
The size of the building, which is 
L shaped, Is 40 x 74 and 40 x 26.

Lieut.-CoL Macqueen, Provincial 
Inspector of Division Courts, paid an 
official visit to Tweed on Friday. 
The Colonel has the reputation of be
ing an eloquent speaker, having ad- 

ago. dressed public gatherings to the 
large cities on different occasions and 
we believe that with a little effort he 
might be Induced to lecture here at 
some future date. Jft.would be well 
to keep his name, to . mlnd in this 
connection. ' ' .'A' *

A few. years ago several elder mills 
operating to this district but 

from the enqulrlese to hand by peo- 
infantlle pie who wish to have some madeup 

I maintaining It In vigor- lt would appear evident that If there
______ 0U8 pperatl0“> eo that, besides being are any In existence a goodly numb'er

Mr. F. Davey Diamond, Inspector 7,® edtiT® vermifuge, they are ton-j of the population are unaware of 
“ lcal and halth-givlng in their ef- ~

fects.

The fact that! nérevllle.

W. C. . A. ANNUAL MEETING
sur-

t m I . JL ,„„|Nwaged In 
business at Saskatoon, his wife hav
ing predeceased him some years

The thirty-seventh annual meeting 
of the Women’s Christian Association 
was,held yesterday to the city 
cil chamber, many member being in' 
attendance. The president,
(Judge) Deroche occupied the chair. 
The work of the year was detailed to 
the various reports read.

coun-
was a

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and intes
tinal worms are literally ground up 
and pass from the child without bo- 
tag noticed and without inconvea- 
ionca to the sufferer. They are pain
less and perfect to action, and at all 
times will be found a healthy medi
cine, strengthening the 
stomach and

Mrs.

„ ...................... ppHpiii
shewed an amazing amount of «new 
gy spent to tie ettose. ‘

After the presepUtlon of> reports, 
the officers were elected, . were

CAUGHT THREE FINE ’LUNGE
Messrs. T. C. Thompson, William 

Thompson and “Ted” Wallace re
turned yesterday after a motor trip 
to Ottawa.

of Weights and Measures and his 
son Clarke Diamond spent Saturday 
and Monday fishing on Hay Bay. They 
were fortunate to making the best * 
catch of the season, securing one six- = 
teen pound, one eighteen pound and 
one twenty pound lunge. Another 
large one was lost.

the location. A little judicious ad
vertising might prove beneficial. We 'PROMOTED BY THE 

• CHRISTMAS SEAL.MARY PICKFORD AT GRIFFIN’S 
TONIGHT.

With the approval and 
of the Honorable the Minister of Edu
cation, the Public and Separate 
Schools of the Province are being 
visited by the Field Secretary of the 
National Sanitarium

»sanction II

STORE
NEWS

You’ll Be Glad 
To Know 

About

Make Home More 
Attractive with the 

Addition of a NtW

..,..... Association,
,with a view to secure financial help 
for the Muskoka Free Hospital for DESERONTO.

BUG
SW Z8 OU’LL not find it hard to select a rug if you choose 

■ mÆ a‘ Bitchies. The range of patterns and qualities is 
undoubtedly the finest and largest Of any Eastern Ont 

Æ an° store and the prices as low if not lower than you 
had intended to pay—that’s because we placed orders 

> enough with the manufactures in England and 
Scotland many months ago to assure our customers of pract
ically old tune prices this season at least.

OSTRICH BOAS are to be 
much worn this 
and we have a large 
showing of the very new
est in shades of Grey, 
Purple, Black, White »nd 
Black and White, priced 
at $1.60 and $2.50

HANDKERCHIEF LINEN 
in a nice soft finish, pure 
Liuen and 36 inches wide 
priced at 75c, $1.25 and 
$1,60 yd.

Pure Linen “OLD BLEACH’ 
Towels both plain hemmed 
and hemstitched, 
exceptional values at 36c
to $1.26

A large new showing of Fai 
and Winter KIMONOS 
now awaiting you, al 
pretty patterns and good 
warm garments, special

- $8.60 to $7.60

AMERICAN CHINTZ AND 
CRETONNES makes pret
ty drapes for Dining 
Room and Bed Boom 
windows. Come in and 
see our extensive showing 
priced at Sic up to $1 yd-

season

Tapestry Bugs—Sizes 11-2x2 yds. to 4 x 6 yds., priced $5.75 to 
$29.75.
Axmlnster Rugs—Sizes 21-2x3 yds. to31-2x4 1-2 yds., priced
at $25.00 to $65.90
Wilton Bugs—Sizes 21-4x 3 yds. to 3 3-4 x 4 1-2 yds., priced
$20.00 to $75.00
Velvet Bugs—Sizes 21-2x3 yds. to
$24.00 to $50.00

was presented

4x4 1-2 yds.,' priced

some

m « Seec!
IIHard and soft corns both yield to 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

Windows
Tonight

%3 mm
mv LAID TO REST.

The funeral of the late John H. 
Schryver took place from the resi
dence of hie daughter, of Sidney, Rev. 
E. C. Currie, officiating. Interment 
was to Belleville cemetery, the hear
ers being Messrs. T. Denyee, R. N. 
Vandervoort, F. Beil, Wm. Wilson, 
S. G. Sills and G. W. mils. The ob
sequies were very largely attended

u

Cause of Asthma. No 
say with certainty exactly what caus
es the establishing of asthmatic 
dltions. Dust from the» street, from 
lowers, froth grain and various oth
er irritants may set up a trouble Im
possible to eradicate except through 
• sure preparation such as Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain-, 
ty may exist as to cause, but there 
can be no uncertainty regarding a

Zl the *** a2matich“c^frômen^F- ‘ r - me “—» -

one can

con-

THE NOME IN 
BELLEVILLE OF 

BUTTERI0K 
FASHIONS The Ritchie <£:bWorm* sap the strength and un

dermine the vitality of chUdreh. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator to drive 
out the parasites.

V

a failure this year in

i
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Almost < 
Thanksgivir 

Our shoi 
noveltvstyle;

. We have! 
dainty styles 
will carry witl 
builders. Sh 
taction in wea

c/m

m -vï’-V

SATURD 
Oct. 14
Is Nation 

Day, let ev< 
Candy especi 
Candy.

Chas. S 

Dr. Wi

fly
$2.00

9ii

Wa
DRUG S'

FBÀLECK &
Bi

Offices—Robertson 
Street, BellevlUe, 

E. B. Fraleck.

MON
. PRIVATE MONEY 

Mortgagee on fai 
perty at lowest rates 
terms to suit borrows 

F. S. WAI

(

Corner Front and 
ville, over Dos

FARM FOR

100 acres of good Is 
block, well watered a 
acres of orchard, gc 
etc., to County of P 
nine miles north-east 
the village of Demorec 
reference apply to U. 
orestville, Ontario.

FARM FOR .

Good 200 Acre Far 
sion Sidney, 3 miles ti 
Reasonable terms. Ap 
Wallbridge, Barrister, 
Miss Ida M. Jack, 14 

ue, Belleville.

1 1-2-A CRB
Building Site, on 
BellevlUe, Enclc 
now as garden. I 
ere should investi 
gâta. C. H. McMu 
toan Street.

LOT,

L JfORMAN

«kSkS-'S**1
ss.iro.esfDp)r.’

atad’cjt?raI atteatk>n
Ont.

A dog said to belt 
Quattrocchi bit a police 
P aces on Sunday short 
eight.
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